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ns is the sixtlritnd seventh 
of the eight Chapter/of the 
Vatican- CouncilU-Momtitu— 
tionon the Church, as re-
leasedTby N. C. W. C. News. 

breadth, of 4he strength of 
Christ the King and the infinite 
power, of the Holyj Spirit man 
velously working in the Church. 

Thus, the state which is con
stituted by the .profession of 
the evangelical, counsels, though 
it is not-the hierarchical struck 

3BS^3taa3SwEn^sertHe«=. JHJCL: 

though it sometimes happens 
that religious do.not directly 

„ mingle with their ..contempor
aries, yet in a more profound 
sense these same religious are 
united with, them in the' heart 
of Christ -and spiritually coop
erate with them. In this.way 

,ve know not the day nor the 
hour, oh Our Lord's advice we. 
must be constantly/ vigilant so 
that, having finished the course 
of our earthly 'life, we may? 
"merit to enter into the marriage 
feast with' Him (Ml. 25, 1-13) 
and to be numbered among the 

H-iL-The evangeljcaL-COUnsels oL 

less, undeniably belongs to its 
life and holiness. 

lhe^nuldtaai.up^fithe,u^^ 

1 Hl2J^CWljeSU8 W0RK6D 
inTHe PResenceoFHis uisciPi.es,.,# 
Symbol and text of Mass for second Sunday after 

Ephiphany. 
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Showdown Near 
On School Aid 

We are on the brink of a showdown. 
Will pupils in»Catholic schools share ij|Tvastmulti-

million dollar federal aid to education ptograni or will' 
they suffer the same fate they've had to endure from 
state and local governments — a penalty, for the exer
cise of a constitutional right? 

Weary, as it may be, we have to go over once more 
and this time with emphasis why pupils in Catholic 
schools-should at last-be set-free frw^ Jtheir, present 
second-class citizenship condition. 

President Johnson touched off whatflooks like the 
final round in the long, debated issue. In Wis message to 
Congress, he asked for a first step, across-the-boards, no 
discrimination aid program for all American school chil
dren regardless of the school they attenc i public or pri-

^ater^o-^be-given-only^nirate^basis-of-ne % not-ereed^ 
»17.S. public opinion has come a long way in the -

J u t decadfr-^from overwhelming opposj'tibn to the idea -
of any tax-paid benefits for Catholic scfibol pupils fo ; . 
today's well over fifty per cent favorable Opinion. 

Opposition is, however, still formic ^We. Some of\ 
the opposition is, unfortunately, rooted m a now quite1 

obsolete bigotry. This factor,* we*"6elieyep is held by1 a - -
negligible minority. Most of theSppt5sitit{n, aPfttf a¥Hlft?"« TI 
can probe it, is based on a sincere conviction that gov-'""-' "tMt person is ordained jo the 
eminent aid to pupils in religious-relateaj schools would 
violate the First Amendment of the nation's Constitu
tion which prohibits the "establishment" of religion. 
There is also a widespread blind-spoit 4s just what is 
taught in Catholic schools. | 

In order to get an insight into the Whole question, 
the men of Temple Brith Kodesh in Brighton invited 
two Catholic laymen, Kenneth O'Loane and John Schmitt 
to present the two sides of the debate. 

Chastity dedicated to God, pov
erty and obedience afe based-
upon the words and examples 
of the Lord. They were further 
commended by the apostles and 
Fathers of the Church, as well 
as by the learned doctors and 
pastors of souls. The .counsels 
are a divine gift, which the 
Church received from its Lord 
and which it will always ob
serve with the help of His 
grace. 

~ ~Omlfch authority has the 
duty, under the inspiratioTT 
the Holy Spirit, of interpreting 
these ^evangelical., counsels, of 
regulating their practice and 
finally_to-4)uild on them stable 
forms of Hying. Thus it has 
come about, that, as if on a tree 
which has grown in the field 
of the Lord, various forms of 
solitary and community" life* as 
well as various religious fam
ilies have branched out in a 
marvelous and multiple -way 
from this divinely given seed! 
Such a multiple and miraculous 
growth augments both the prog
ress of the members % of these 
various religious families them
selves and the welfare of the 
entire Body of Christ. These 
religious, families- give their 
members the support of a more 
firm stability in their way of 
life and a proven doctrine of 
acquiring perfection. 

They further offer their mem
bers the support of fraternal as
sociation in the militia of Christ 

.and of liberty strengthened by _ 
jjbjJdjence^JT&usFthese^reugious T 
are able to tranquilly fulfill 
and faithfully observe their re
ligious profession and so spiri-

' tually rejoicing make progress 
on the road of charity." • 

From the point of view of the 
divine and hierarchical struc
ture of the Church, the religi
ous state of life is not an in
termediate state between the 

-"Clerical"" -aTid~-rajr~statesr—But, 
rather, the faithful of Christ 
are called by God from both 
these states of life so that they 
might enjoy this particular gift 
In the life of the Church and 
thus each in one's own way, 
may be of some advantage to 
the- salviflc mission of the . ,. 
Church. 

Vowed. in Service 

44. The laHhfuT of Christ bind 
themselves td the three afore
said counsels either by vows, 
or by other sacred bonds, which 
are like'vows in their "purpose. 
By such a bond, a person is 

icated to Go^i loved, i 

-•• Under Authority 
45. It is the duty of the ecclesi
astical hierarchy* to regulate the 
practice of the evangelical coun
sels by law, since it is the duty 
of the same hierarchy _lo care 
for the People of God and to 
offer them abundant possibili
ties of spiritual growtltThe im--
portance of the profession of 
the evangelical counsels is seen 
in the fact that it fosters the 
perfection of love of God and 
love of neighbor in an outstand
ing-manner—and-that-this-pro^; 
fession is strengthened by vows. 

Furthermore, the hierarchy, 
f o 11 o W i n-g with docility the 
prompting of ithe Holy Spirit, 
accepts the rtiles presented by 
outstanding men and women 
and authentically a p p r o v e s 
these rules after further neces
sary adjustments. It also aids 
by its vigilant ând safeguard! 
ing authority those institutes 
variously established for the' 
building up of Christ's Body in 
prder that these same institutes 
may grow and flourish accord
ing to .the spirit of the founders. 

Any institute of perfection 
and its individual members 
may be removed from the juris
diction of the local Ordinaries 
by the Supreme Pontiff and 
subjected to himself alone. This 
is done in virtue of his pri
macy over the entire Church 
in order to more fully provide 
.for the necessities of the entire 
flock of the Lord and in con-

=̂ sideratto"h of tne common good-. 
In like manner, these institutes 
may be freed from or commited 
to the ^charge of the proper 

• patrTarcKical' authority. The 
. members of these institutes, in 

fulfilling their obligation to the 
Church due to'their particular 
form of life, ought to show rev-

- erence and obedience to bish-
" ops according to the sacred 

canons. 
The bishops are owed this re

spect because of their pastoral 
authority In their "own"churches 
and because of the need of 
unity and harmony in the apos-
tolate. 

The Church not only raises 
-the_rcliglQus profession to the 
dignity of a canonical state by 
her approval, but even mani
fests that this profession Is a 
state consecrated to God by 
the liturgical setting of that 
professions The Church itself; 
by the authority given to it by 
God, accepts the vows of the 
newly professed. It begs aid and 

ace from God for them by 

city may have Its foundation in 
.the Lord and may tend toward 

—-Himy-rlest-.-~peFkaps—those—who— 
build this" city shall have labor
ed in vain. : 

Finally, this sacred synod en
courages and praises the men 
and women, Brothers and Sis
ters, • who iii monasteries, or In 
schools, and hospitals, or in the . 
missions.,.,, adorn the Bride, of 

• Christ by their unswerving and 
humble faithfulness in their 
chosen consecration. 

47. Let each of the faithful, 
therefore, carefully see to it 
that he persevere ana ever grow* 
in whatever vocation God has 
given him. Let him do this for 
the increased holiness of the 
Church, for the greater . glory 
of the one and undivided Trin
ity, which in' and through Christ 
is the font and the source of 
all holiness. 

CHAPTER VII 
The Pilgrim Church and its 
Union with the Church in 

, Heaven 

48. The Church, to which we are 
all called in Christ Jesus, and' ° 
jn which we acquire- sanctity 
through the grace of God, will ! 

attain its full perfection " only 
in the glory of heaven, when 
there will come the time of the 
restoration of all things (Acts 
3, 21). At that time the human 
race as well as the entire world, 
which is intimately related to 
man and attains to Its end. 
through him, will be perfectly 
re-established in Christ (Eph. 1, 

—M; Col: 1, 2(rtr-petr-37"KE13T— 

we miajrnoT be ordered to. go-
into eternal fire (Mt. 25,41) 

-rciike—the—wicked—and—slothful 
servant (Mt. 25, 2̂ 6), into the 
exterior darkness where "there 

• will be the weeping and the 
gnashing of- teetfi" (ML 22, 13 
and 25, 30).. For before we 
reign with Christ in glory, all 
of us will be made manifest 

t "before the tribunal of Christ, 
so that each one may, receive^. 
What he has won through fhe-
bqdy, according to his works, 
whether good or evil'' (2 Cor. 
5, 10) and at the end of the 
world "they who have done 

^ood—shall—come— forth- unto 
resurrection of lifer but those 
who have done evil unto resur
rection .of-rjoagment" (Jo. 5, 
29; '25T"46). ' 

' • Reckoning therefore that "the 
sufferings of the present time 
are not worthy to be compar
ed with the. glory to come that 
will be revealed in us" „(Rom. 
8, 18; 2 Tim.-2, 11-12), Strong 
in faith we -look for 4he—"bless
ed hope and the glorious com- . 
ing of our great God and Savi
our, Jesus Christ" (Tit. 2, 13) 
"who will refashion the body of 

' our lowliness, conforming it to 
the body of His glory (Phil. 
3, 21) and who will come "to 
be glorified in His saints and 
to be marveled at in all those 
who have believed" (2 Thess. 
1. 10). 

Exiles on Earth 
49. Until the Lord shall come 
in His-Majesty, and" all the 
angejs with Him (Mt. 25, 31) 
arid death hBin^destroveeV-aH— 

Ind poverty, and finally others 
whom the outstanding practice 
of the GhrisUanH«FtuesraneHhe -
divine charisms recommended 

1 to the pious devotion and imi
tation of the faithful". 

When we look at -the lives of ' 
those who have faithfully fol-

•istv-we • are—inspireoW -̂
with a new reason for seeking -. 
the City that is to cojmJBsb^z: 
13, Ti;lT,~IUT~SBS'~ar'the .same 
time we are shown a most safe 
path by which among the vicis
situdes of this -world, in keep-. 
ing with the state in life and 
condition proper to" each of us, -
we will be able to—arrive at 
perfect union with Christ, that 

. is, perfect holiness. In tht lives 
of those who, sharing in our 
humanity, are however . more , 
perfectly transformed into, the 
image of Christ, God vividly 
manifests His presence and His 
face to men. 

He speaks to us in them, and 
gives us a sign of His Kingdom, 
to which we are strongly drawn, 
having so great a cloud of wit
nesses over us (Heb. 12, 1) and 
such a witness to the truth of 
the Gospel. 

. Nor is it by the title of ex
ample only that we cherish the 
memory of those in heaven, but 
still more in order that the 
union of the whole Church'may 
be strengthened in the Spirit 
by the practice of fraternal 
charity (Eph. 4, 1-6). For just 
as Christian communion among . 
wayfarers brings us closer to • 
Christ, so our companionship 
with the saints joins us to 
Christ, from whom as from its 
Fountain and Head, issues every 
grace and the very life of the 
people of God. * 

It is supremely fitting, there
fore, that we love those friends 
and coheirs of Jesus Christ, 

-who-are ats6-our brothers and 
Jthings-are-^-subject-to—Him -4L-

ayona-all things. In (his w a y , - n o a i . i O f t J J c ^ 

Christ, having been lifted up 
from the earth has drawn all 
to Himself (Jn. 12, 32). Rising 
from the dead (Rom. 6, 9) He 
sent His lifcgiving Spirit upon 
His disciples and through Him 
has established -His Body which 
is the Church as the universal 
sacrament of salvation. Sitting; 
at the right hand of the Father 
He is continually activê  in the, 
world" that .He^mfglifleadT men 
to the Church and through it 
join them to Himself and that 
He might make them partakers 
of His glorious life by nourish
ing them with JHis own Body 
and Blood. 

Therefore the promised res
toration which we are awaiting 
has already begun In Christ, is 
carried forward in the mission 
of the Holy Spirit and through 

-Him continues in the Church in 
which we learn the meaning of 
our terrestrial life through our 
faith; while we perform with 
hope in the future the work 
committed to u»4a>thi$,,^orJd,,. 

Cor. 15, 26-27), some of His dis
ciples are exiles on earth, some 
having died are purified, and 
others are in glory beholding 
"clearly God Himself triune 
and one, as He is"; but all in 
various ways and degrees are 
in communion in the same char
ity of God and neighbor and all 
sing the same hymn of glory to 
our God. For all who are in 
Christ, having His Spirit, form 
one Church andr^leave togeth
er in Him (Eph. 4, 16), 

* • Dr. Schmitt cited the "traditional" objections—the 
t tax-supported public schools, like puM<Lswimnring po£ls 
* or golf links, are there for all to Use;! if you choose a ' 
J private school, like choosing to hav6 a pclol of your own i 
5 or to belong to a private golf club, i then you pay for it 

yourself. J . 
Dr. O'Loane Gountered-with the_ claitai that all certi-

^ - fied American schools are "public" because they render 
a public service — the education of American citizens. 
He said cutting off all tax-paid benefits to pupils in re-

| ligiousHrelated schools was a denial of the$e pupils' civil 
| rights, a violation of the ConstiWtionjs Fourteenth 
i Amendment, a weakening of our national defense pro-
,_' gram and provided a "free ride" of $24,000,000 to secu

lar public "school pupils in the Rochester! area because 
4 Catholics whose children attend parochiil schools get 
: no tax-paid benefits even though these same Catholics 
•i pay their full share of taxes. j " 

Dr. O'Loane said one seventh of the children in the 
. ^ . Mtionr^ne~fcHHrthrhi^ew--^^ 

of them in Rochester are "practically" denied their in-
J alienable constitutional right to attend the school of their 
: choice by the "economic penalty" now imposed by state 
*~ and local governments in their distribution of tax-paid 
I benefits. ' • I 

He said such a penalty violates U.S. constitutional 
provisions and the United Nations humanMghts declar
ation, to which the U.S. is signatory, which recognizes 
the right of parents to choose the "kind, of education 

- that shall be given to their children." | 

* American Nggroiegiiaye.show.n_us_that recognition^ 
of .civil rights, even though theoretically admitted, has 

. to be gained through persistent and sometimes irritat
ing pressure. Pope John once said people must insist 
on their rights — to permit them to be violated is an-

_ othe£ way of destroying such rights foV others. 

American Catholics are now faced with** the same 
urgent responsibility — to know the issue which con
fronts the nation, to know the reasons for both sides of 

•^ "*g issue _a_nd_to_speak up loud_andjcle;ar for the cause_ 
„ of^usfice for 7,000,000 youngsters • iii U.S. Catholic " 

schools. 

honor and-servtce-of-God under 
a new and special title. Indeed ' 
through Baptism a person dies 
to sin and is consecrated to 
God. However, in order that he 

. may be. capable of deriving 
more abundant fruit from this 
baptismal grace, he intends,.by 
the profession of the evangel!-, 
cal counsels in the Church, to 
free himself from those ob
stacles, which might draw him 
away from.the fervor of char
ity and the perfecUon of divine 
worship. 

By this profession of the 
. evangelical counsels, then, he 
is more intimately consecrated 
to divine service. This conse
cration will be Uie more per
fect, in as. much as the indis
soluble bond of the union of 
C h r i s t and His bride, the 
Church, is represented by firm 
and more stable bonds. 

The evangelical c o u r f s e l s 
which lead to charity join their 

• followers to the Church and its 
mystery in a special way. Since 
this is so, the spiritual life of 
these people Should then-be de
voted to the welfare of the 
whole Church. From this arises 

' their duty of working to implant 
-and-strengthen^the-4Cingdom-of 
Christ in souls and to *xtend 
that Kingdom to every clime. 
This duty is-ta-.he undertaken 
to the extent of their capaci
ties and in keeping with the 
proper type of their own voca
tion. This can be realized 
through prayer or active works 
of the apostolate. It is for ..this 
reason that the Church pre
serves and fosters the special, 
character of her various rfellgi-
jrenrinstltutes. 

The professtoirTjf the evan-
gelical counsels, then, appears 
as a-sign which can and ought' 
to attract all the members of 
the Church to an effective and 
prompt fulfillment of the duties 
of their Christian.vocation. The 
people of God have no lasting 
city here below, but look for
ward to one. that is to come. 
Since this is so, the religious 

Btep-whose-puFpose is to free 
its members from earthly cares, 

tual blessing on them and ac
companies their self-offering by 
the Eucharistic sacrifice^ 

Image of Christ 
46. Religious should carefully 
keep before their minds the fact 
that the Church presents Christ 
to believers and non-believers 
alike In a striking manner daily 
through them. The Church thus 
portrays Christ in contempla
tion on the mountain, in His 
proclamation of the* kingdom of 
God to the multitudes, in His 
healing of the sick and maimed, 
in His work of converting sin
ners to a better life, in His 
solicitude for youth and His 
goodness to all' men, always 
obedient to the will of the 
Father who sent Him. 

All men should take note 
that the profession of the evan
gelical counsels, though entail
ing the renunciation ot certain 
values Which are to be undoubt
edly esteemed, does not jietract 
from a genuine development of 
the-human persons, but rather 
by-its-very nature is most bene
ficial to that' development In
deed the counsels, voluntarily 
undertaken according to each 
one's personal vocation, contri
bute a great deal to the.purlfi-
catiotr-of heart -and-spiritual — 
liberty. They co'ntinually stir 
up the fervor of charity. But4 
especially they are able to more? 
fully mold the Christian man to 
that type' of virginal and de
tached Jife, 'which Christ the 
Lord chose for Himself and 
which His "Mother also embrac
ed. This is clearly proven by 
the' example of so many holy 
founders. Let no one think that 
religious have become strangers 
to their feliewmen or useless . 
cifuens- ofl Ihis^earthly—city_hj!— 
their consecration. For e v e n 

partg'a'splri'" "*' ouf'crar-salvSUdW™!. 
Already the fin«l age of'ttie 

world has come upon us (I Cor. 
10, 11) and the renovation of 
the world is irrevocably decreed 
and is already anticipated in 
some kind of a real way; for 
the Church already on this 
earth is signed with a sanctity 
which is real although imper
fect However, until there shall 
be new heavens and a new earth 
in which justice dwells, the pil
grim Church in her sacraments 
and institutions, which pertain 
to this present time, has the 
appearance-of this world which 
is passing and she herself dwells 
amongfO-eatures who groan and. 
travail1 in pain until now and 
await the revelation of the sons 

- of God (Rom. 8, 22 and 19). 

Joined with Christ in the. 
Church and signed with the 
Holy Spirit "who is the pledge 
of our inheritance" (Eph. 1, 14), 
truly we are called and we are 
sons of God (I Jo. 3, 1) but we 
have not yet appeared with 
Christ in glory (Col. 3, 4), in 
which we shall be like to God, 
since -we shall see Him as He 
is (I Jo. 3, 2). And therefore 
while we are in the body, we 
are exiled from the Lord (II 
Cor,;§, 6) and having the first-

—fruits-*of-the—Spirit we- groan -
within ourselves (Rom. 8, 23) 
and we desire to be with Christ" 
(Phil. 1, 23). By that same 
charity however, we are urged 
to live mo.re for Him, who died 
for us and rose again (2 Cor. 
5, 15). 

We strive therefore to*please -
God in all things (2 Cor. 5, 9) 
and we put on the armor of 
God, that we may be able to 
stand against the wiles of the^-
rifivil and resist, iwthe evil day 
(Eph. 6, 11-13). Since jhowever 

Therefore the union of the 
wayfarers with the brethren 
who have gone to sle,ep in the 
peace Qf Christ is not the. least 
weakened or Interrupted, but 
on the contrary, • according to 
the perpetual faith of the 
Church, is strengthened by a 
comniunication of s p i r i t u a l 
goods. For by reason, of the facl 
that those in heaven are more 
closely united with Christ, they 
establish', the whoie Church 
more firmly- in holiness, lend 
nobility to the worship which 

tion (I Cor. 12, 12-27). For "*" 
after they have been received 
into their heavenly home and 
are present, to the Lord (II Cor. 
5, 8), through Him and with 
Him and in Him they do not 
cease to intercede with the 
Father for us, showing forth 
the merits ̂ which they won on 
.earth through the one Medi
ator between God and man (1 
Tim. 2, 5), serving-God in all 
things and' filling up.in their 
flesh those things which are 
lacking of the sufferings of 
Christ for His Body which is 
the Church (Col. ir, 24). Thus 
by their brotherly -interest our 
weakness is greatly strength
ened. 

pxtranrdi"ary ^"efaftnrs, that. 
we render due thanks to God 
for them and "suppliantly" in
voke them and have recourse to 
their prayers, their power and ; 
help in obtaining benefits from 
God through His1 Son, Jesus 
Christ, who is our Redeemer 
and Saviour." For every genu
ine testimony of loV'e shown by 
us to those In.Reiven, by its 
very nature tends toward and 
terminates in Chris who is the 
"crown of all sdnts," and' 
through Him, in God Who is 
wonderful in His Saints and is 
magnified in them 

Our union with the Church 
in heaven is put into effect in 
its noblest manner especially 
in the sacred Llturjy; wherein 
the power of the Holy Spirit 
acts upon us througi sacramen
tal signs. Then, -witi combined 
rejoicing we. celebrt.tfe'together" 
the praise of the divine ma- -
jesty; then all those from every 
tribe and tongue and! people 
and nation (Apos. 5', 9) who 
have been 'redeempoV by the" _1 
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Memory of the Dead 
i f 

" 50. Fully conscious of this com-
' munlon of the whole Mystical 

Body of Jesus Christ, the pil
grim Church from the " very 
first ages of the Christian re
ligion has cultivated with great 
piety the memory of the dead, 
and "because, it is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead that they may be loos
ed from their sins" (2 Mach. 
12, 46), also offers suffrages, for 
them. The Church has always 

—believed -thaL the appstles^ and 
Christ's martyrs who had given 
the supreme witness of faith 
and charity by the sfi*iding of 
their blood, are closely joined 
with us in Christ, and she has 
always venerated- them with 
special devotion, together with 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and 
the holy angels. The Church 
has piously implored the aid of 
their intercession. 

To these were soon added' 
^alsQ.lhoseJEho_hidljmo_re_ closer 

ly- imitated Christ's virginity 

one and triune God." 

.Celebrating the - Eucharistic 
sacrifice therefore, We are-most 
closely united fo the Church in 
heaven in communion with and 

generating the memory, first of 
all of the glorious | ever-Virgin 
Mary, of Blessed Joseph and 
the blessed apostle^ and mar
tyrs and of all the] saints. 

Devotion to Saints 
51. This sacred council accepts 
with great devotion; this vener
able faith of our ancestors re
garding this vital fellowship 
with our brethreff who are in 
heavenly glory or jvho having 
died are' still being purified; 
and it proposes again the de
crees of the Second; Council of 
Nicea, the Council of Florence 
and the Council of Trent. And 
at the same time, in conform
ity with our own jpastoral in
terests, we urge.alf concerned, 
if any 'abuses, excesses or de
fects have crept in here or 
there,, to_ do what is in their 
power to remove or correct 
them, and to restore all things 
to a fuller praise of Christ and 
of God. ' 

Let them therefore teach the 
faithful the authentic cult of 
the saints" consists not so much 
in the multiplying of external 
acts, but rather in the greater 
intensity of our iove, whereby, 
for our own greater good and 
that of the whole Church, we 
seek from the saints "example 
in their way of life, fellowship 
in their communion, and aid 
by their intercession." On the 
other hand, let them teach the 
faithful that our communioh 
with those in heaven, provided 
that it is 'uflferstoojiljn_4he--
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more fully manifests to all be-
lievers the presence of heaven
ly goods already possessed here 
below. "* 

.Furthermore, it not only wit
nesses to the fact of a new and 
eternal life acquired by the re
demption of Christ,- but it fore-
'Blls^te"^ur^T^uT?rectioir 
and the glory of the heavenly 
kingdom. Christ proposed to 
His disciples this form of life, 
which He," as the Son of God, 
-accepted in entering this world 
to do the will of the Father. 

•Jlhis .same state of .life is •ac
curately exemplified, and"per
petually .made .present- in. the 
.Church;' 'Ithe' religious* state 
clearly manifests that the King^ 

Washington—(NC)—Statistics and (d) 8,334 theological sem- Milwaukee, 
- i * H W t h i g ^ o ^ e c t - W f ^ ^ 
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very spckfial'̂  way,'. are raised 
above all earthly considerations. 

Finally it - dearly shows all 
men both the unsurpassed 

of the Catholic Church" in the • 
Soviet Union and occupied 
countries for the past four dec
ades are given in a recentix 
published Congressional docu
ment. 

A study made by.a team of 
research specialists for thTUtF -^ 
diciary, Committee of the U.S. 
House of Representatives con
tains a paragraph which says: 

"mt fate ' ofc the- CathoUc— 
Church in the USSR and coun
tries occupied by. the Russians 
from 1917 to l K t showi the 
following:..-'Kay. tt* I?MimSer^.. 
killed: 55 bishops; U J * priests 
and monks; 2.5 millioB Catholic 

lieven^(>>^iBipriM*ed^rde^-^ 
_ d: 1W bishop.; 31,«O0 
priests aad 10 million believ
ers; M <WHp ;'p£il*>«tire' 

-forccdUto abandon their ariest-
hood and accept other Jobs; 

31,779 churches were closed, 
400 newspapers Were^prohibited 
and all the Catholic organiza
tions were dissolved." 

Salvatore 
>rgetov 

L. 

Ii~als5~sfafe3 thai "the same 
fate met the Islamic religion.". 

The study says "the whole 
"TJkrainfair^MtocephaTic Ofthb^ 

dox Church, with all its, clergy,, 
was dissolved and many of its 
members were deported to Si-
beri8h", _ _ \ ; _ ^ • 

TitiB SIU&Y is entitled, "Na-. 
tions, Peoples, and Countries in , 

"thTtlSSKU' and m the words ot 
its 4irict6r,^cbnMntrates„aarg^ 
ly jh what is the official, policy 
of genocide" concerning non-Rus-

•̂ 5i»n popuiat .. snsittthe USSR." 
The study was made by Dr. Lev 
JE. Dobriansky-: of Georgetown 
University ^liere, ;,\*hose co| 
workers 'yjete J?*, Wisyr Shimon 
niik of Marquette University, 

Dr. Dobriansky introduced 
the study before the committee. 
He noted that It is "more ac-
carate scientifically, to speak of' 
populations in the Soviet Un
ion," and said the various "dis
trict national organisms" are 
not the same as the "so-called 
ethnic groups here in the Unit-
ed Stateŝ " _ . . . .. 

The researcher said it was un-
fortuhately the notion of many. 

" that genocide involves, solely the 
' physical destruction of people. 
_He said ats-manv-forms include 
the elimination of- languages 
ahd^e~suppTCS^Sn™oTreBg^p" 
forms. . -' • . - — - " . The study shows that the 
Russian Iteds begatii^ialgis to 
confiscate churcdhi^broperty, 
while asserting that "every citi-
aen has the right "to practice or 
""•*" ^ ^ ^ • reUgioh." 

fuller light of faith according-to 
. its genuine nature, in no way 

weakens, but conversely, more 
thoroughly enriches' the latreu-
tic worship we give to God the 
Father through Christ, in the 
Spirit - — " -

.__ For all of us who are sons of : 

God and-constitute one family 
in Christ (Heb. 3, 6), as long as 
we remain in communion with 

—one-anotherin mutual chaTity~~ 
atfd in one praise of,"the most, 
holy Trinitp, ate correspond-

• 1^g
1,witn t n e intimate vocation^-. 

Of the Church and partaking in 
foretaste the liturgy of consum
mate glory. For when Christ 
shall appear; and the glorious 
resurrection of .the dead will 
take place, the glory of God-will 
light up the heavenly City and; -
the Lamb will be the lamp 

"thereof (Apoc. 21, 24). 

-Then the whole -Churcfir*6f 
the saints in the s u p r e m e 
happiness of charity willadore 
God and "the Lamb who was 
slain" (Apoc, $, I2}t pirofclaim*' 

-~mg=^th^he!^iceTr"T$~Hm""* 
wh> sits, upon the throne, ind 

—to-^ifie—Lajfib—blessing^and1 

honor, and glory, and dominion 
fMever ^ahd ever": ( A p o ^ ^ ; 
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